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The Klondike Nugget w0RK 0F strike commission
The report of the arBrtration com

mission appointed to adjust 'the dif

ferences between the strikers and the 
operators In thy West Virginia and

Pennsylvania antiiracijg coal regions 
will be submitted to President Roose
velt during the present week. "

The work of the commission has

••••••••••••••••••••••»•*••••••••••••••••••Which of all her present* from iw- • 
alty did the bride prize most highly’ • 

Who performed the wedding

• •

|__ C• • The White Pass & Yukon age wasriLtFHOWt NO. II.
[Dewees'e Plow Pap«r] 

l»»ued Dally an* Semi-Weakly.
......... PubBeker

iQAflES OF THE
OMAHA INDIANS i t

, • ! ?••••••••••••••••••••••• •
Among the Omaha Indians, now about half way between their goal • 

settled on a reservation in Nebraska, and the bowler's station of the op- • 
the children have a series of games posing side, try to divert it from its : # 
wbi.h are sis popular' with them as course with theft sticks, one man at J 

football, baseball and 
Sfe among white children 

These - games

cere
mony ?

What <Hd thé bride and groom ex
change at the altar ? . ,

What vow did they take ?
What flowers did the bride carry ?

“ What prince attended the wedding ’
What princess was also present ?
What churchman was among these 

present ?
What was bis gift to thé bride ?
How did' the nearest neighbor 

speak of the wedding?
Where did the bride and groom go 

on their wedding journey ?-
In what house did they take up 

their residence ’
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PASSENGER AND MAIL SERVICE 

DAWSON TO WHITEHORSE
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
Daily.

Yearly, In advance ...
Per month, by carrier to city, In

advance____» .
Single copies «. w
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I*£ *••••••••••••••••••••• | -The only line maintaining regular relay stages wit* * *

7 22 miles. Fares lower — time faster—most, comfort— -**** 1 
0 only at the best mad houses *

. $24.00

___$2.00
I.25

. « Old Man Elo| 
Young

Semi* Weekly.
Yearly, in advance ___
Six month» ........_ .......
Three months _________
Per month, by carrier to city, to 

advance ___
Single copies „ .

------ LEAVE DAWSON------
Mondays * Wednesdays • Fridays, Ip.*,. Saaday* kIv'ia'-viv

4furnished a striking indication ol the 
0 ^ kg V-Mtet the' time is rapid lÿ ap1- 

,v j proaching when all difficulties be- 
5°® ! tw*n labor and

y. V-M*- *-....$24.00 , 
____i2.oo :

I
■- !

bletv-peg a time being “sent to the bat. as it * 
were and each playpr of the opposing *

/ ]
mam

G E. PVLHAM, ORR4TUKEV, Aar» . . H 1
, _ auecain*Tca»cMT «nano ronna ▼ T f

are played today by -,de having a chance to bowl the .
the Indian children in the same man- ball j ----- — ---------------- -—-— ------ —--------------; -a  ______ ' ____  _

they have been for unknown If the opposing- team succeeds in • 
centuries. One gante is called “VIan- sending the ball betw een the sticks of > ? 
cinbangi its adyprsanes «t wins t.iat “inning"] t R I "S - * I ■%*>

Tbe boys take tall sticks of red wit- and if the goal is_snccessfirtfy defend- * ffCQQ | $__R I 1$ 1*1 Ullla ,
low in their hands, and, standing in ed then the-defending team wins, of ^ WUlffi,\ >

a line, throw them so that they course In the next inning the team j P ' ~ ' “

strike the ground at an acute angle which before assaulted the wicket of ^ 
and glance off The wind catches the its opponent now defends its own ^ 

sticks and carries them to a consider- 
aUe distance and the boy whose stick 
goes the farthest wins the game.

Sometimes the boys divide into 
teams and the team whose sticks

capjtal will be set
tled without resort strikes and

Milice.
When a newspaper offers Its advertis

ing space at a nominal figure, it le a 
practical admission of "no circulation." 
YHJB KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a good 
figure fo- its space and in Justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

lockouts.
The jgreat industrial upheaval which 

resulted from , the coal strike consti
tuted an object lesson which the peo
ple will not soon forget Not only did 
the parties directly concerned suffer 
almost inestimable loss but untold 
hardship and injury were inflicted up
on the general public. Finally wfien 
the powers of endurance of the

500 Follow» Hi: 

Both of Them / 
rested

tier as

E3P-

What came to them several years 
later ? ‘s Or Feb l 

r orna» tic efd
For family use t- 

The best cuts of the Beef 
No waste

rortiâwl

cLETTERS
And Small Package» can be sent to the 
Creek» by our carrier» on the following 
day»: Every Tuesday, and Friday to 
Eldonado, Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion, 
Gold Hun, Sulphur.

Who war the children’s constant
companion ? „

W'haVtiid tbe husband and wife take 

at i he end .of t wenty-five years ?

« mi *» » I
today by the »

wwr -r W V Wall
■1tm xwi ht» ««e* *

».

wicket and, after an agreed number 
of innings have been played, -tbe side : p 
haying made the greatest number of!# 
goals is declared winner In this If

4con
testants had been badly strained and Pacific Oold Stor *

Se Co «
Telophone <B 3 Jthe patience of the public had become »Where Was the last place to which

$iri» n**r the age al 1 

charged tHn a
wellnigh exhausted a temporary"peaithey went ’

was patched up, through tbe inter- Fully an hour elapsed before- the 
position of the President of the Vnit- guests were willing to turn- in their 

ed States, and an arbitration com- booklets to the hostess, and by that

time every one knew every one else, 
and most friendly relations 
established

$50 Reward. * v%4.%%.
go game village plays against, ,village, ___

and each community boasts of its I 
Tbe boys become, expert at “Tabegaib” team as we do our base- : 

throwing the - .ticks and sometimes ball teams 
Will send them to surprisingly long —

It «
jgfJBfX f-< !-“ÿ
K-4to* *<w °> *** '

tbe bn*
chile May !’l 

1^*, « tbe j riwteur 
IW* gtrh *" said
htgtte tweeted fanwla 
Vaflev w«i*

j a HUT yd

to the greatest averaged distance 
wins.

We will pay «. reward of $50 for In
formation that will lead to tbe arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or private 
residences, where same have been left by„ 
our carriers.

« an ,m

mlssii n constituted to examine into 
all the details of the strike and' rea
der a decision in .accordance with the 
facts as found!

wet 1». »•*
W*d*tAlaska Flyerswere

distances, especially "when the game 
is pfayed jn winter and the stick's 

are thrown on the frozen crust of 
wbw^gjhivh cover, the prairie 

In winter they sometimes play 'this 
game with a peculiar stick having a 
thick projection at one end arid tbe 
boy whose stick goes the' shortest 
distance is hit on tbe head hy bis 

companions, though not hard-enough 
to' hurt him.

:in a" gathering which 
promised to be more or" less con-

KLONDIKE NUGGET TBE PEOPLE’S :
MONDAY, MARVH 9, 1903 This decisipn is now ready and un

doubtedly- -wtR-form the basis
A -bright young womanstrained,

who is: private secretary to a review- FORUMiupon Operated by the...UNJUST CRITICISM. _ whic.h" future relatlons WfM 
Certain mild criticisms have been miners and oprra1ors rfH„.

heard by reason of tbe Tact that au- m|nH
thentic reports from the Tanana have When both sidrs t„ tht ,a1e lndus. dltm< tl,e follow,ng correct answers 
been given publication in the Nugget ; lria) battle wbich ra^ as Meredltb
t nr argued by some that ali new.and a£ ÿ ^ ^ expense a, manv

from the scene of the recent discovery : wars ,.etwfen nations. have ratjfifdf \ Wldow Thrums

n „üPPr, u 513 niUeJ> ^ conclusions of t-he commission, ’ Besi<ie tbe Bonnie Briar Brush,
sihle, ti> the end that people may he tbr gestion will naturally arise ml The Valiev iyc.sron

!■ d,^d-,r0m JOlnin* the Stampede 'he mind of the public, why was not The Crisis

* I “f**1 Can!°t agree- ïiîfc:ti>iaTAb6-whole matter no determined with- The Diamond Necklace
>e o e caw. e are frank to ad- out first resorting to a ruinous The Queen's Lace Handkerchief

*W»tŸ ■ " ■■ • The Little Minister

The Hand and the Ring 
To have and to Hold 
A Lily of France 

meas The Prince of India 
The Princess A ting.
(V Kentucky Cardinal. 

to the The Cardinal's SmlftBox.

That Affair Next Door 
Around the World in Eighty Days 
The House wit* '.4.11e Green Shut- 

ters

er of books during the day. and who 
belongs to two evening reading cir
cles, captured - -the brst prize [or in-

the ■ *
prie errvml ie INwtian 

very indtgeaCommunications Jor public*- • I 
lion in this column are invited J j 
upon all questions of public in- • 
terest Correspondents are re-""J j 

ted = to -be_as-.bnef_as~pos-
names-: • 
if de- J

it** ***
I *W* »<*»'«

[ >1 wE ##» the Wei 
dtnn,'’ said he, “><

k re*r "
| Hit tent »iep we* tii g 

; iar statu» and teff 
[fMsf of Pol we Hunt 
r "Muve talked wit* ,b 
jraeeoKW attereev " la 
tr tett. »» that Sé -an * 
tor Stele of Wasbmgl 
•a* toamed base " i 
' AM* **» letwred to 
alteten at Multoomah tq 

(toffs of pevimv was m« 
Jzgw* that Walker ow« 
mi Vaacnuter a** wiof 
try ts artl it Wore leavif 
in tlwf I Inai wtiwd %a 
growt a dewviptlon at ri 
wf WtiiB* tbe potiue tb*

Alaska Steamship Company

Dolphin and Humboldt Leave Skacway 
Every Five Days.

I n summer the boys are fond of 
diving in t-he river tp see who can

sible and to sign 
which will be wi 
sired.swim .farthest, under watçr. ilefore 

diving a boy puts a handful of grass • ••••
A Stattsmanlike Suggestion.

Edit! r Nugget.
Dear. Sir.—In ibcrtcer.t elect ion'; of j: 

members to the Yqknn council 1 hap-1 
he pei.ed tii be present at a large public j I 

Tlje boy who goes the long- meeting in South Dawspn at which L 
est distance is privileged to strke | '*r ® Dedduc. une oL the anti-- » 
with a wet cloth the bov who goe- ! 1 latk* caBdidatc i, 111 the course of 11

what was--intended as a—vehement. b|
and re-11

tn—his mouth and. as Jie, swims along 
under the

PRANK c B'JRNS, Sunt
608 Pleat Ave.ue Seattle

ELMER A. FRICNe, 
___________ Skegwer A feetmit that,a number of reports of a 

sensational and manifestly exaggerat -
water, he blows through 

it, .causing bubbles to rise to the. . . That question will be asked and re
ed character have been suppressed "by

• 1 y as ( « an<J not permitted to rein a in1
this paper and in sb doing we
that the propet course has been fal
lowed .

■ surfice by which his course can 
tracedbeli^vç ; unanswered

j The barbarous and ruinous 
; ures Burlington 

Route
N0 matter to what lutsten

I>oint you may he d*. 
tinetl, your ticket ahooM 

road—: .,-=,1—

Publication of such reports 
invariably does more harm than good 
and under no circumstances has

"hi h have prevailed heretofore 
in adji s?Ing differences between cap

anT, ital and labor must give wav 
hewspaper the right to mislead the . . - 'inisieaa uic mandate of .reason, and when beasim

gains tile-upper hand all occasionToi* 
strikes and lockouts will disappear

the shortest.
The' little Indians delight ter 

in the ir.tid as much as 1t~they 
white children arid nnÀing mud wig

wams is a. favorite amusement -with 
the boys

sjeecb asserted,
'Phv-y^ iterated that he could, get 
were1 !| e Yukon council any day by ap-! 

pointaient, He did not explain ‘whe 
ther this seat would be given him by! 
tite government as a reward for Bis ' 
services in helping to wreck the op- 
i 08*11 * tgeafhernaa support]
he gave to Clarke in the DominlonT 
election and by the equally treacher
ous motive that led him to 
(Marie 111 the Yukon council election , 
or whether it would be wrung from j 
4he government by the threatening ! 
wiight ol his editorial lucubrations. !

The explanation, in any 
trilling affair But the fac t that Mr 1 
Beddoe any day lie chooses «in take | 
a seat in the Yukon council is of : 
momentous value to the, public 
view of. that fact, and remembering j 
Mr. Beddoes lier y earnestness 
seit.ng it, I would like to suggest | 
that since Judge Dugas has 
Ably re; igned Mr
still,, JMKWrt and full of that fiery j 
quality, ought to take bis seat in the j 
judge's vacant chair Now

:
a seat in

But on the other hand, when infor
mation of a reliable and unquestioned 
character is obtainable, it is the duty 
of a newspaper to give publication 
thereto, and harsh criticism on that 

account seems entirely unjust and 
called for.

A case in

Via the Burllngtei,
~'v-

BOOK TITLES PUGET SOUND AGENT 
W. P. BENTON, 103 Plonsat S*mn(

The girls used to make dolls out of 
sticks, but of late they have taken to 
making rag

The Heavenly Twins 
■ Bob Son of Battle 
Their. Silver Wedding,-!burner 

The Eternal City.
The prizes were a pretty magazinb 

cover in -burnt leather, and b year’s 
subscription to a well-known review 
of new books

While on this occasion everything 
was done as simply as possible, a 
club with clever, deft-lingered

SEATTLE, WW Tbe tier* of the «i t an# 

ciwaetti frmi 
Inf wentdm* «.. the ie 

WA* came a* a * 
jP'W to »b* people at Ol 
p* Stine eta* Mira
»«■>»* Sèboot girl. »«* bo 
Nb*t Stif ewe .» jure 

"Tie at* maa Walter ui 
Mr art b 

•»« Mi Stow today •*! 

to ew that he

dolls instead, which 
shows an advance m civilization

Form a Very Ootid Means of 

Amusement
un- ■ ,(>[>,....

What white ehihlnm call ‘last
tag" iq much play.c-<L by the little 
Omahas When they “tag" each oth
er, instead
they shout, “Outran '

One of thepoint is furnished by“ (lie 
letter a portion of which

problems confronting 
was pub- the officers and entertainment tbm- 

lished in the Saturday issue of this mittee of a Woman’s Club is the 

paper. The author of the letter is annual evening gathering when the 
known to be. a reliable man, whose men folk are on baud with that half 
responsibility for all he says is satirical air of expecting to be im- 
vouched for by men of high standing pressed V program of papers, ad- 
in the local business world. To sup- ; dresse and niuwtr seldom appeals to 

press any information coming from an assemblage of non-profewi -mais, 
such a source is foolish in the ex- arid an evening devoted" to cards 'and 

treme. Heal tact* cannot be conceal dancing would bring down upon the 
ed for any length of time and a new - head- wrw luckless comm'ntcg the 

pajer which attempts to hide the term “frivoloua*” 
tirutî) from

The Great Northernof saying “you're it/’ 
which means

case is a

“so far.”

“FLYER”Another game railed “TaBcija" is 

A h left hand is 
laid out flat and t-he skin on the back

Inwomen “**• * dealplayed as followson its committee can make the plans
more elaborate The covers for the 
booklets may t* done

in as
of it pirn-bed by Bs left hand, which 
in turn, in pinched by \ - ru?Ct, hand, 
and that _ by B s right hand, 
they raise and lower

in water col
ors, showing wee revolutionary or 
colonial Sttidim, and thus he uturm-

daugbter of
I anything of, 1,, 1,,

prvsum- 
Beddne. if he is

a ^

LEAVES SEATTLE FOR ST. PALL EVERY DAYThen
their hands

torts, tag I 

»■» hr."
Fit ing souvenirs of the evening On the 

tiler hand if everything must, be 

one in haste, the questions may be 
run off

at e:oo p, mtwice saying- “Tabactja at each 
movement

ra our op
portunity!——To ttie dogs with mde 
pendenoe and "cussed" modesty. #>
need a legislator of Mr ‘ Beddne

o/tite public is equally at Undoubtedly, therefore, the clever 
he which gives its col- contest recently arranged by a couple

,v nimn. ftHaving dnn^-thre they 
suddenly, release their hold and strike 
-fit, each other.— —--------------------------

fault with q

umns over to highly colored and ex-^ of bookish «women m Sew York will

anx-mm

tm uA Solid Vestibule Train With All Modem 
Equipments.

quickly by typewriter, and the 
slips of paper caught together with 
bits of baby ribbon, pencils of any 
rort being passed round. And

4 titan* to*
Ml* versatn-'f 

tty Mr Beddoe realty must fake his j 
seat 1 for the -eat is hisi

aggerated rumors Wy tiuttiiprove a boon to these same 
in committee women

and
In another same arrows, are aboiWhile touching on Uie matter 

hand it
ptfiiMMI » Ife UrnThe plan te suili-

may be well to draw alien- tientiy literary rn its flavor* to suit 
tion to certain of the salient features those spirits

up into a tree until they are lodged 
thick among the branches Then the 
players shoot up and try ta dislodge 
them and bring them down

even at aj 
personal sacrifice for Oie publie good, ] 
to perform a few ’deeds he they ! 
ever so few, with his .tear unworthy j 
Uisi ruinent

various
*ts of questions on various subjects 
can he got up with a little time and 
thought

both tiiFor further juuTieuiars and folder» addrraw the 
GENERAL OFFICE

Who insist upon having
contained in the letter te which re-]tile dignity of the organization
fereucç has been made

SEATTLE, WASH- : «* fti* g1H1.111- tgain
Whoever hits an arrow and hfings it 
to earth may keep tt

tained,.and yet obvious enough 
very plain the amuse the most casual reader of cur- 

fact that practically no work has rent literatus, 
been done as yet in the direction of 
developing the district. Tbe men who in small

til
led »**«'» ti 

••'tatwg uiw»|

GRAHAM VAMPBELLThe writer makes No O Hdingo Here
King Edward's first levee is de

scribed by those attending it as A £*mc played by both men .end
targe, brilliant and stately The king boys and tailed Tabe-gasi, is play- N<rt*c* is hereby given

ere on „ b°oks' Sln*ilar to dance was more formal than was his eus- ed with 4 large tail and curved ‘,ut‘-cotn«111 (*« ol the several creeks
g,uUm spent all their cards, and finished with small pen- tom when Prince .-of Wales. But not- sucks Tug -,

tin e stampeding and securing proper-«cils on tassels. The cover showed a withstanding tbe immense trade Dun- „ 6#t v ’ M ' *' ' **’ '* ***• cotomitf** to frame a
ties an* as"a result the actual p»s- pen-and-ink title. “A Llterarv Court bam Ls ha'i,“*- he greets his custom- .. , ^ ap*rt ** <‘,U"r ^ "'f,0* to'!* ****** *<> «<*
peeling thus far has been of litt le ship " -The hostess explained tha, !” ** ,he * J Pl«y*round and the player., 4>- j M l‘ jjU> mmmul tixi'parliament,
conséquence The i«h„, , , , 1. P he-always has, and in the future as in jllde -“to teams The team tries to 1,1 ,iirel ,ut buwnea» at tbe Chapel.

that no gold will be wast«-d up |-which follow, were the titles of well- ve.ylost quality of groceries m the i the opposa* team .J. ^ »**y .«eel, c M.mdivy, 1«* !
t 's spring . Provisions are scarce known books Dawson market at the Family Oroc- j ,j ,h . ’ " 1 ws j mat, at 8 o'clock
and tiiere is no supply point available Who was the colonial bride’ ***• c< rner Second avenue and Albert j ' <S*“ w,"‘ w 'tat-wB*»!. . X l FI ELD, GSet y pro tern

nearer than Dawson^ , Who was the colonial groan ’ <’teel Ul =*““*« before del,,- -----------------------------------
1 lie few claims upon which pros From what height did the bride

P«ct holes have been sunk have made 
lav-oral le showings and the rndna

NOTICE î**

TheThe list, of quertton^ were written v Mm*.I* mmmi tA
■M UW 4-9* fittbe Hliort

to

Northwestern .

"Nlptiâ 
** Hrara

ktiti tiw*

Chicag#-^

And Ait
. Easier* M*Line *** ****** met m

*** UtiriiiMrt- toe* tow 
* ** Nugraia \\

[ÜÜU' * ti'-asfeto!
AM's J

It-ered to customers $2 Per Month ! 
The Nugget

All tit rough train» fr.>™ fib» North PAdSc'(Jb*É 

noct with this line in the Union I input 
at m. i‘aui:

cm-
first we the groom ’ • Swedish I amine l us*.

Where did they meet’. . Tbe Vice Consul for Sweden and
tu» s (mint to tiie conclusion that a ! Through what Ram# of mind dul -Nor»ar wishes to acknowledge the
wide area of paying auriferous beds the bn* pass' before she gave hei r<‘<*‘ps uf w tallowing subscription 
ha* been discovered It will require | final answer - fur ** leM oi «*• lamine stricken

work, money ,-,d time, however, to j When her mind was at res, wha' 'tidTfL 4 Co. 31 B
demonstrate the real extent and rich- was tbe result ? " j Sulphur creek ’ f75 :
WW 0| the uew d‘8K‘“8* There » no What was the groom sig.it to the *» contributions should be for- 
gold di al m ciivulatnm In the camp bride ’ j warded to T D Pattullo, Vice Che :
us yet and not likely to be until late .777771........................ — Hil* f"r Swcden and , Norway, who
in the coming summer, and th<«e who *♦♦*♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦• ♦♦♦♦♦♦ will forward rame to tbe home au- i

join tbe stampede may as well pre J 
pare them selves for a camp which, as < 
yet, is in r wholly undeveloped stage i 
Fof the next

' *** N<» could • .tow*

r J”*"* -rt-rat.
» laflisw.Mto

I ravolorw from the Nurtii are* invitral tu 111111111111»** 
----- with 1

:, "**•**» «ess <* H e

** ,te*r ns*te«’ N
*’** rtssn. wMheee

;

F. W. Parker, Gen'l Ageal, Seattle, We
________ ..

e**R
if

_______:
.

Will B *H*j' >House
few months the money]; pi I FfllC H Î flff £ *' 

in circulation in the new district will J ; ■ «■ 1113 111114^3 < ‘ kee^lltini '

* - ;; w’ ^
3 H WW eare for one or two good dogs 

■ < . ,or “heir uae durteg the jpalance of 
- . the wister Apply Nugget office

J I ; The finest of ofltoe 
, v - i *• secured at the Ns

l ovkels. Sheets, Etc.. reasonable nrirm

*"* “•It te hi*

Fraendiha*.
o MISSING -If there is any one who j 
! U knows the whereaboute of P. Chris 

j Peter ton please notify Mrs. ». Pet-

Kaaka

: pacific packing
( -ps-uatpH-yi Oul and /Navigation Co.

Copper River and Cook’s Inlet |

Delivered A4*
<m j * r>wt **4 t> .-44

SSBV®- r

■irr£ ïS j
camp has been found in tbe Tanana , | Window Shades 
district, bu, it is not reasonable for J | 
anyone, to anticipate the winning of’' 
a fortune in a brief time as happened !

- do frequently in Dawson during 
early days.

to
•ad ah*u

toe

'V
, J 2 fto HI datoa tm 

* took St. pm.
«* t* dw 

^ tor* U

.tiooerv may 
r prtetery at

Carpet Squares
VAKUTAT, OStCA, VALDRZ, MOMI K.

Steamer Newport
I* tmimty*-*» », *o *,,

riipton

-Uv " I D CM at A at t T* Nugget's .urt * ^h Priait*h • *!• * • McLennan < > >“*^«1» « best o**,, *#*.0*0»
• < > to Da wveos

AtLFoprrs
lm W« -

*■

“■"•Stototora, 2: Power °f Attorney Blanks for tbe
♦♦♦M>♦♦•»•••>♦•»»»>»ffi*Nugget Office.

H > »3 FgONT STIThe war of words between the 
organs still goes on apace.
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